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BefO're Sit Biokard Oouch,Kt., OhiefJustice, ana Mr. Justice Macpherson.
J. A. OHA-KRIOL AND. OTHERS (PLAINTIFFS) V. C. G. M. SHIRCORE 1871

(DEPENDANT). . Decr.13
Oontract-Sigraature-Oontrad altered after beingsiglled-Repudiation-----

StatutI! of Frauds,

The plaintifftsoontrBcted with the defendant for tbe purchase from him of a cer
tain quantity of bog's lard. The -terms of the contract were contained in a letter
which was drafted by the plaintiffs and sent to the defendant for signature. The
defendant returned the letter unsigned, with two additional clauses. The plain
tiffs not being able to agree to one of these clauses had an interview with the
defendant, wben the defendant took the document away with him, and subsequent

lyon 17th May returned it signed, but with the additional clauses still remaining.
The plaintiffs had another interview with the defendant on 5th June during which
the additional clause objected to by the plaintiffs was struck out, one of the plain.
tiffs writing the word "cancelled" against that clause, and the defendant putting
his initials against the word "cancelled," T he plaintiffs then added to the con.

tract the words "approved," together with "R. and C." being initials of their firm.
Other alterations had been made in the doc ument, and, it containing many
erasuree, the plaintiffs on the same day sent a fair oopy to the defendant for signa.
ture, but-the defendant wrote repudiating theralleged contract, and refnsing to sign
the document. Held confirming the decision of the Court below, there was no
binding contraot between tbe parties. The signaturejof the defendant put to the
document on 17th May was not a sufficient signature by the party to be charged.
so as to satisfy the Statute of Frauds,

THIS was an appeal from a decision aiaon of Mr. Jllst.ice Phear
dated 16th August 1871. The suit was brought to recover the
Bum of Rs. 5,000 as damages for breach of contract. The
plaintiffs were the members of the firm of Messrs. Robert and
Charrio], carrying on business in Calcutta; the defendant was
the messenger of the Court for the relief of insolvent debtors
in Calcutta.

The written statement of the plaintiffs stated that in April
and May 1871 theY' were in treaty with the" defendant for the
purchase from him of hog's lard of his manufacture, and On
1st May terms were agreed upon and embodied in the following
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MESSRS. ROBEJRT and CIIARRIOL.

DEAR SIRS, -1 have this day sold to you from GOO to 7M (five hundred
to seven hundred) cases of first quality hog's lard of my manufacture and
mark, at 42-8 (forty-two rupees and eight unnas) per case of 8 tins of 100
seers each, or two baaar maunds ; as usual, delivery to be given and taken
in all 12 months, as it is prepared, by instalments of 40 to 60 cases at a
time at Koilahghat or at your godowns, as it might be convenient to
yourselves, commencing from Ist May instant; cash on delivery of each
lot. 1 engoge not to sell any hog's lard to any party besides yourselves,
nor to make any shipments during the perm of this contract, without
first obtaining your consent in writing or 1 will render myself liable
to yourselves to a penalty of five thousand rupees by way of liquidated
damages without prejudice to your other rights, should I fail to deliver
the hog's lard to you according to this contract."

1872 Iettar which the
~A. ca:;- for signature :

RIOL
v.

C. G, M.SHIR
CORE.

plaintiffs drafted and sent to the defendant

Calcutta, 1st May 1871.

Thata few days after, the defendant returned the letter
unsigned with the addtion of the two following clauses:-

" And should you fail to take delivery in any month of the instalment
of hog's lard when ready, and after I have given you notice in writing',
you must render yourselves similarly liable to a penalty of five thous
sand rupees by way of liquidated damages.

"And monthly and every month so long as the contract continues,
shall be at liberty to take advances trom you between 3 to 5,000 rupees,
which amount you will have to give me as advances for lard, without
interest and on demand."

That the plaintiffs not being able to agree to ilhese alterations,
had an interview with the defendant, when the defendant took the
proposed contract away with him.and subsequently on 17th May,
he returned it signed by him, but with the additions made by him
still remaining; that on 5th June the defendant called on Mr.
Beer, one of the plaintiffs, and it was finally agreed between
them that the addtioual 'clause relating to advances should be,
an~ the same then was struck out, and Mr. Beer then wrote the
word Ie cantelled"in the margin of the letter against that clause,
and the defendant put his initials against the word et cancelled."
and Mr. Beer further subscribed the contract with the initials
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42

of the name of his firm, superscribed by him with the word~~
,t approved "; that in consideration of this clause being struck J. A. CHAR-

out, the. price was altered from Rs. 42-8 to 43, the date of the ~~L

contra.ct being altered to 5th June the date when it was finally c.G. M. SRIR-

concluded between the parties; that the letter being full of CORE.

a,ltEl1·a.tions and erasures, the plaintiffs sent on the same day a fair
copy to the defendant for signature, but the defendant refused
to sign it, and on the same day wrote to the plaintiffs repudiating
the contract; and that the defendant on 17th Jnne committed a.
breach of the contract by shipping 100 cases of hog's lard to
Qblter persons, without the consent of the plaintiff:'! in writing,

The defendant's account of the transaction was that the plain
t.iff, Mr. Beer, told him that he did not wish the advance clause
t;Qappea.r in the contract, but he promised verbally to make the
adva.nces required by the defendant; that Mr. Beer drew his
pen through the advance clause, and wrote in the letter the
words "approved R. & C,," and requested the defendant also
to approve and initial the letter, but the defendant refused saying
he wanted time to think of it; that at the request of the plain
tiff, the defendant appended 'his initials to the word «cancelled"
which the plaintiff had written against the advance clause;
that tlLe plaintiff then called one of his assistants, and told him
to send for two stamped papers and draw out contracts, but the
defendant objected that he did not wish to complete the matter
without further consideration, whereupon the plaintiff told his
asaistant to send for only one stamped paper; that the plaintiff
then informed the defendant that he would send him two papers,
one stamped andy, one unstamped , that if, on receiving. the same,
he was willing to sign without alteration, he could sign the
s~mped copy, and retain the unstamped copy as a memo" and
that the plaintiffs would thereupon send him a stamped counter
part executed by them; but if he wished to make any alteration,
he should make it on the unstamped copy; and that, having no
certainty that the plaintiffs would carry ont their promise to make
advances, he after some correspondence returned the copy of the
contraot unsigned to the plaintiffs.

The only question material to this reporf was whether there
was a binding contract between the parties.
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1871 PREAR, J.-This suit is a very remarkable one. If I should
, J. A. eH:;'- accept the plaintiffs' own view of the case, it would appear that

RIoL the contract on which they sue was signed on the morning of the
c. G. M: SHIR- 5th J nne by the defendant and repudiated before the day was

CORE· • k d' b . h t. out, and before a single step was ta en un er It y eib er pal' y :
yet the plaintiffs come to a Court of Equity without baving
rendered the defendant the slightest consideration, without
having themselves incurred any further responsibility than the
future responsibility of eventually having to pay for the goods
at less than bazar prices, when: they may receive them, and no
sooner; they come to a Conrt of Equity to compel the defendant
to perform the letter of his coutractj' and to pay them a very
large sum of money under it. In other words they ask this

Court as a Court hound to administer strict law to give them
substantial damages for the loss which they have suffered by the
defendant's breach on the ground that those damages ha.ve
been agreed upon between the parties, while it is quite
clear that they have in fact suffered no damage whatever.
In either alternative of the suit, if I gave the plaintiffs
a substantial pecuniary verdict, they would be really getting
so much money for nothing. 1 make these few remarks by
way of preface, in order to show how ncce5sal'y it is in thi'J case
for the Court to look closely indeed into the facts, and to sea
if the defendant has without doubt brought himself under the
obligation which the plaintiffs try to enforce against him; for I

suppose no J udgo in a Court of Law or Equity, would willingly
give such a verdict as that which the plaintiffs ask. As to some
of the facts there has been unfortunately a conflict between Mr.
Beer and Mr. Shircore ; but I think I may well refrain from bold
ing the balance between them as to their relative veracity. It
seems to me that on Mr. Beer's own showing I ought to stop
short of holding that the paper exhibi ted a binding' contract.
Unquestionably by Mr. Beer's own account something more was
to be done before the evidence of thc contract was put into its final
shape. He says a fail' copy was to be made in two parts, one of
which was to be sent to the defendant for signature. He was
exceedingly prompu in setting his servants to work in making a
fail' copy. but still I suppose, from his own statement, inasmuch
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as- the stamped paper had to be sent for and two copies of the 1871

document to be made, I might almost say the ink could hardly J. A~~AR';

h~ve been dry before Shircore penned his letter. At the] out- RIOL:

side it was a question of two or three hours on the same day. If c.G.~: SHTR-

S.hjrcore on his way down the stairs, had turned back to Beer's CORE.

room and had there orally said what he afterwards in fact wrote
on the same day, Mr. Beer could not, I think, have even
tho'ught of asking- any .Judge to say that a binding contract
had. been come to. It would be unreasonable in the affairs of
life .to say that a man should be found by what he almost
immediately recalled, nothing having been done in the interval
by either party to the contract. It seems to me that no differ-
enoe in this respect arises ont of the fact that Shircore did not
write his letter till he got home.

Whether Mr. Beer is skictly accurate or not as to what took

place on 5th June, I think that no such binding contract was
made, as this Court can be called upon either to enforce by
decreeing specific performance, or ought to treat as a completed
agreement for liquidated damages. I cannot but think that
Messrs. Robert and Charriol have been precipitate and have been
ill advised in bringing such an action as this is. I dismiss the
case wij;h costs No 2.

From this decision the plaintiffs appealed, on the grounds :

1. That the Judge was in error in holding that OR the plain
tiffs' own showing, there was no binding contract between them
and the defendant.

2. That on the evidence before him the J udgo ought to have
held that the agreement was a binding contract between the
plaintiffa and defendant, and that there had been a breach of
suoh agreement and that the plaintiffs were entitled to the
relief prayed for against the defendant with costs.

3. That the decision was agfl.inst the weight of evidence.

Mr. Marindin andMr. Macrae for the appellants.

The Advocat~-Gene1"aland Mr.. Woodroffe for the respondents.

Mr. Marindin contended that the signature of the defendant
appended to the document on 17th May was a sufficient: signature
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1871 to satisfy the State of Frauds; and that there was, under the cit'-

I.IA..CHAR. A cumstances which had taken place, a binding' contract between the
R~~L parties. [COUCH, C. J.-The judgment appealed from proceeds

C.G.M. filHIR' on the ground that the contract was not completed, and says that
COBB. repudiation is evidence that it was not intended to be fioat]

The question whether it is a binding contract or not, is not one
to be decided on a conflict of testimony, but is a matter of law.
The initialling would probably only apply to thecttncelled
clause; but the signature of the defendant put to the doonmen t
on 17th May was sufficient. The cancelling of the clause strnck
out was made as to avoid the signature which had been put to the
document by the defendant. The fact that the defendant allowed
his signature to remain, and handed the document to the plaintiff
would amount to a fresh signature-Dur1'ell v. Evans (I).
(COUCH, C. J.-There it clearly appeared what the intention
of the parties was. All your conteution amounts to is that if the
parties inbeuded'it to be binding, a fresh signature would be unuc
cessary. MACPHERSON, J.-It does not appear to have been
treated by the parties as a final signature; a fair copy of the con
tract was to be sent for signature.] The fact that a fair copywa,s
to be drawn up for signature does not prevent an approved
draft from being sufficieut. A document may be sued upon.
though it was intended that another should be signed as final
Fowle v. Freeman (2). There the Master of the Rolls says
Ie proposals if accepted are binding." In that view this draft
would be binding as a proposal.

Mr. Macrae on the same side.

The Advocate-General, for the respondents, contended that
there was no complete contract between the parties. There was
no intention that what was drawn up should be a binding and
final agreement; something more nemained to be done namely
the fair copy had to be drawn up and signed before the contract
could be considered a complete and binding contract. All that
was agreed on was that the alteration in price should be made.
and that the advance clause should be cancelled. Though 'the
defendant appearc to have agreed that that particular clause

(1) 1 H. & G., 174. (2)9Ves., 351.
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M9\llq be.struck out, he did not -suppose that the whole contract 1871

.was fi~ally settled. The defendant put his signature with the in- J, A. CHA.R-

. f . d'ff h t' d RIOLtention 0 sgreemg to s, 1 erant contract to w a. IS now sue on: v.

that was not accepted by the plaintiffs. Durrell v, Evan,,; (I) C.G·~·R~.HIR'

,is distinguishable on the facts, and this point was not taken in
tha.t case.

:Mr•• Marindin, in reply, submitted that Durrell v. Evans (1)
was in point, and also the cases there cited by Blackburn, J.,
in which it was held that a. printed name at the head of a docn
;lt1ent was a sufficient signature though put there before the
1inal agreement was con!e to-Schneiqer v, Nor1'is (2).

The Judgment of the Oourt was delivered by.

Conca, C. J.-The two questions which have been raised
in this case appear to me to be substantially the same: beoause
unless the signature which was put on the 17th May to the
docu~ent was a sufficient signature to satisfy the Statute
of Frauds, the plaintiffs cannot recover; and the ground upon
which the Advocate-General rests his case is that the agree
ment which the parties came vto on the 5th June, was not.. .
complete, because there was something further to be done in
the shape of signing. The real question is, whether the
parties, on the 5th of June, intended that the signature which
was put outho 17th May, should be treated as a signature to
the agreement as it had been altered by them; because, unless
they did so intend, there 'Would be no binding writing signed
by the party to be charged which would satisfy the Statute of
Frs,llds.

'Wj:l Have been referred by the learned Counsel for the appel
l&ntt! to the case of Dur"eU v, Evans (1), on which he appears con,
siderably torely. Now the language of Mr. Justice Blackburn
in tha.t C8se .showswhat is the real q-iestion. Mr. Justice Black
burn says in more than one passage of his Judgment, that what is
necessaey is not merely. that the signature, which was at the head
of the document and which was printed, shcsildbe there when it

(1)1 H. & C.. 174.
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__1_87_1__ had been altered; but that bei ng so signed it must be intended
J. A· CHAR· by the parties to be a binding instrument of contract. He says

R~L at page 191, te I cannot look upon this document as an invoice
C.G.M. SHIR. tt or bill of parcels in the sense that it was only intended to be

CORE.
t( the vendor's account of the contract. If the facts are looked at,
"it is impossible to deny that there is evidence from which a ju~y

e« might draw the inference thatit was written by the defendant's

" authority as a record of a. contract by which both parties
<C meant to be bound," He then speaks of the evidence, and
says at page 192," that is evidence for the jury that Noakes
" was requested to alter this writing, not merely as the seller's
"account, but as a record of the contract binding on both
<C parties," and further on in the same page he says: CI There is
<C the desicion of two eminent Judges that where a document
"contains the name of the party to be charged, and he
" intended it to be a binding memorandum of the contract, tba.t is
lC sufficient."

It is not enough that this paper, as altered on the 5th June,
contains the name of Mr. Shiroore, which was put on it on the
17th of May and was not struck out on the 5th of June; but did
Mr. Shircore intend at that time that it should remain &s the
signature to the document as altered? If he did not so intend..
there is no signature to the document as altered..and therefore,
no contract to satisfy the Statute of FrauCis.

It is to be observed, that the plaintiffs who sue to enforce this
contract, must make out that there was such a contract, and if
they are unable to satisfy ns on that and have left the matter in
doubt, they cannot be entitled to recover iLl this action.

Now let us look on this question at the evidence of Mr. Beer,
one of the plaintiffs. Mr. Beer's account o£ wha.t took place
on the 5th of June is this. He says, '~the defendant called OIl'

"the following Monday, the 5th June. r explaised to him
" again I would on 110 consideretion accept such a clause as he
"had put at the end of the contract. I also said, you know very
.. well yon may always find money here w hen you W3Jnt it,. but I
" will not bind myseM to give advances unless you find security
., when called on to do so. Why I may hear to-day you are run

ning away from Calcutte, and you may come to me and calll
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~'bnmeifor advances, and I shall be bound to give them if I accept 1871

uY~JUr contract." He then goes on to speak about the alterations J. A. CHAR.

r~ga.rding the price; and says he struck out the clause with RIoLv.
regard to advances, put " cancelled" against, it and put the a.G.M. 'SHIR-

~ords 'Ct approved R. and C." C( I then passed it on to Mr. CORli
•

H:Shircore and asked him to put his initials to the word' can
Hbelled.' He said what is the use of :;;igning on this paper
'.f thereare so ma.ny corrections? I said never mind, put your
U'initials. I shall have a fair copy made out and sent to yon
tf for your signature. I told him I would send an unstamped
Hcopy for him to keep, and a stamped copy to be returned. He
~'did put his inibials toittA)- AHer defendant so initialled A,
"nothing further was done." Then in cross-examination by
the .learned Advocate, General. Mr. Beer said; "lie objected
U to write on it at all on the ground it was so full of alterations.
,e It was to be signed after it was fair copied. He said what is
U~hegood of signing this paper, it is so full of corrections?
" 'fhQ paper was to be copied out word fOI' word, and he was
to sign it again", and then he goes on to say he had signed the
paper, and the signature of 'the 17th of May was a sufficient
signature to the document.

Now the fair inference to de drawn from MI', Beer's evidence
is that both parties did not, on the 5th of June, contemplate or
consider that the signature, put on the 17th of May on the
paper, was to treated as the signatUl'e to the document as
altered. Mr.• Beer evidently considered that the document so
~ltered should be fair copied and signed, and if he thought that
the document as altered was to be treated as the agreemen t, the
signature being then there, there would have been no necessity
for having the argeement fairly copied and stamped and sen t to
¥r. Shircore for sig-nature. The proper course would have
bsen not to have taken the initials of Mr. Shircore merely to
the cancellation of the clause as to advances, but to ha ve authen
ticated all the alterations by obtaining his initials to them,
because there is nothing to show, as the document stands, that
Mr. Shircore consented to be bound by all thqse alterations.

Then the state of the docnment itself appears to me to show
that both parties intendod that the document was to form the
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1811 draft from which the agreement ultiroatelyto be signed wa.s to

J. A. ']RAR. be prepared. You find that at the foot of that part of the agree-
B.~OL ment which remained and which was to be binding, the words

a.G.Y: SHIR. II approved R. and C." were written by Mr. Beer, showing that
OORE. Mr. Beer had approved of that part of it and that it was intended

that the defendant should sign it after he had approved of it on his
part. I cannot see that at that time Mr. Beer thought at all oflbhe
signature of the 17th May, 01' that he contemplated that signe
ture as being the defendant's signature to the altered document.
If he did not or the defendant did not, thentbe paper WlLsnever
signed by the defendant so as to satisfy the Statute of Frauds.

On the other question, viz., whether on the 5th of June
Mr. Shircore reserved to himself the right to recede from the con
tra.ct until he had affixed his signature to the instrument, there is
possibly some difficulty and even some conflict of evidence. His
own letter, which was written on the 5th o£ June, and which was
received by Mr. Reel' on the same day, certainly rather indicates
that he did soconsider, and that he thonght that till he signed the
fair copy of the agreement he had the power of receding, I see
no reason to think that that letter was not honestly written; I
think it states what he honestly believed, and it confirms what
he now contends for,that he understood on the 5th of J une ~bat the
contract was not to be a binding contract till the draft had been
copied out fairly on stamped paper and signed by him. It· is
quite possible that there has been a misunderstanding, and that
one party understood oue thing and the other party another
thing; but if Mr. Shircore really understoodthat he was not to
be bound till he had signed the fair copy, there was no contract.

I therefore think that the judgment of the learned Judge
in the Court below, holding that there was no signature in this
case to satisfy the Statute of Frauds is correct. I only think it
necessary to remark that in confirming that Judgment I wish
not to be understood as concurring in all the law laid down in
it. I think some propositions there stated may he questionable,

The decree will be affirmed with costs on scale No.2.

Appeal dismissed.
Attorneys for the'" appellants: Messrs, Gray 9' Sen.
Attorney £01' the respondent: Mr. Dover.


